
The Thoughtful Co.

The Thoughtful Co.       @thethoughtful.co

Register now for only $10 USD per month and receive the following benefits.
 

>> Unlimited access to all archived Thought Pieces: exclusive access to all TTC articles
(released bi-weekly, 26/year), which include: Stock option, Restricted Stock Unit and
Performance Stock Unit explainers; Measuring success in Equity Diversity & Inclusion
Initiatives; Asking for More Money Doesn't Have to be Negative; and many more!

>> Unlimited access to all TTC Course Content: exclusive access to our newly released
courses on a range of topics, including compensation negotiation 101, employee resource
group (ERG) development and understanding equity compensation. Course descriptions can
be viewed on our shop page.

>> Unlimited access to all TTC Tools: we create tools to help you build workplaces that work
better for women, and negotiate your pay. These include New Job Offer Checklist, Gender
Equity Dashboard Tracker, and more. TTC tool descriptions can be viewed on our shop page.

>> Subscription exclusive Compensation Ask Us Anything: we host quarterly virtual "Ask Us
Anything" sessions exclusive to TTC subscribers. Come with questions around your pay!

>> Unlimited access to all Reports: we survey the TTC community on key workplace policies
to produce reports that help guide you in negotiating these policies and/or updating them at
your employer. TTC subscibers receive both our Parental Leave Report and Vacation &
Burnout Report for free, as well as access to any new reports.

>> Discount on compensation & contract negotiation services: receive 10% off a 1:1 prep
session for your upcoming performance review or new job offer. This will help you determine
what elements to push on and how much, and how to frame the ask.

>> Discount on TTC Workshops: receive a 25% discount on all workshops hosted by TTC.

>> Ongoing access to our new launches of tools, products, courses, and more!

 contact@thethoughtfulco.net         www.thethoughtfulco.netW.M.

Our mission is to enable recognition, opportunity and influence for women in the workplace through individual
and employer coaching.

TTC SUBSCRIPTION
Register for a TTC

subscription today for just

$10 USD
per month

"Your advice has changed my life. I've been re-
sharing the heck out it... You do amazing work,

thanks for helping me get a raise!"
Read more testimonials here.
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